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PARISH CHURCH OF ST PETER, HAMBLEDON
Rector

The Rev Simon Taylor

01483 421267
simon.taylor@bhcgodalming.org

Associate Vicar

The Rev Catherine McBride
01483 421267
Mervil Bottom, Malthouse Lane,
Hambledon GU8 4HG catherine.mcbride@bhcgodalming.org

Assistant Vicar

The Rev David Jenkins
6 Quartermile Road
Godalming GU7 1TG

Churchwarden

Mrs Elizabeth Cooke
Marepond Farm, Markwick Lane
Loxhill, Godalming, GU8 4BD

01483 416084

01483 208637

Churchwarden

Alan Harvey
35 Maplehatch Close,
Godalming, GU7 1TQ

Assistant Churchwarden

Mr David Chadwick, Little Beeches,
14 Springhill, Elstead,
Godalming, GU8 6EL

01252 702268

Dr Alison Martin
Tillies, Munstead Heath Road
Godalming GU8 4AR

01483 893619

Church Treasurer & Gift Aid

01483 423264

Sunday Services
Full details of these and any other services are set out in the Church Calendar for the month,
which is shown on page 5
The Church has a number of Home Groups which meet regularly during the week at various locations.
Details from Catherine McBride Tel: 01483 421267
Alpha details and information from
The Rev Catherine McBride Tel: 01483 421267
Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals contact
Hambledon and Busbridge Church Office
Tel No: 01483 421267 (Mon – Friday, 9.30am – 12.30pm)
Where there is sickness or where a visit would be valued,
contact the Church Wardens
The Rector is normally off duty on Fridays
The Associate Vicar is normally off duty on Fridays
The nearest Roman Catholic churches are St Teresa of
Avila, Chiddingfold (Fr Chris Bergin 01428 643877);
St Edmund, Croft Rd, Godalming and St Joseph’s,
Milford (Fr Michael 01483 416880)

TO SUBSCRIBE AND HAVE
THE MAGAZINE DELIVERED, £6 per year
PLEASE CONTACT: MARY PARKER
Telephone: 01428 682545

Copy deadlines for the
April magazine
The deadline is Thursday, 16 March
Please send your copy to
Jane Woolley
Cobblers, Woodlands Road
Hambledon GU8 4HL
01428 684213
email: j.woolley881@btinternet.com
Advertisers, please contact
Derek Miller, 2 Church Lane,
Hambledon, GU8 4DS
01428 684362
email: dercyn@btinternet.com
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Rector’s Reflections – March

Fragility, work and Seasons of Life

A

couple of years ago an older lady with a stooped frame walked
into church with me. Her name was Dena. Her eyes were failing,
her body was quite fragile and she struggled to walk. As she lent
on someone else and me she said somewhat wistfully:

“I remember coming here in the 1950s. I could bounce into church then. Look at me now, but I can
still pray.” She paused and as we entered the church she said “I think I’m nearly ready to go Home.”
Later, she shared just how much she used to love chocolate. I think we knew what she meant by ‘Home’.
Fragility
Dena taught me some important lessons that day: that there are different seasons in
life, it is worth looking deeply because each one can be celebrated for what it brings and faith in Christ
matters. For Dena, this was her season for reflection, preparation and prayer.
Work
Maybe jobs can be like seasons? Some jobs are enriching but others might simply be
necessary moments in our lives. Sadly, for some people there can be confusion between what is necessary in life and what is enriching and this can lead to holding on to things that are meant to pass.
As a church and community we are in a season of change in jobs. We’re saying goodbye to Amy
and Michael Johnston as they leave behind the ministries in music and children’s work and move back
to Northern Ireland. Our Church school is saying farewell to Carolyn Holmes later this year as she
leaves after fifteen incredible years and thirty years in education. Our prayers and thanks go to Amy,
Michael and Carolyn.
We could try and hold on: keep the school as it has been, look for a mirror image person to replace
Amy, fossilise the music in the genre that Michael brought to it. Or we could celebrate that which has
been and look to what God has planned for the future.
I’m not sure Carolyn, Amy or Michael are looking for jobs but here are two unique roles to consider. The first sounds so boring with its listing on an advertising website is “Job Number: 1700295”
Why would you even glance at it? But if you don’t glance you are not lifted out of the today and
given the possibility of a new tomorrow. Or what about the ‘hay’ job placed in the small ads of a newspaper? You probably smiled and moved on.
Then you glance again. What if the hay-chewing job had benefits so incredible you began to wonder why everyone wasn’t running to find out more? What if your first glance didn’t tell the full story?
And job 1700295? As you absentmindedly click on the link you find yourself at the Mondelez
website and there, like Willy Wonka’s Golden Ticket, is your dream-come-true! You can become one of
only 11 people working a mere 7 .5 hours a week and just between Tuesday and Thursday so you can
have a long weekend. The job? A Reading, Berkshire, based Chocolate Taster.
Faith
It is the same with faith. Some people glance and move on; taste a bit but find it inconvenient; smile at its claims but see them as a few quaint values. There wasn’t anything quaint, irrelevant
or inconvenient about Dena and her faith. It was like a rod of iron through every part of who she was.
Every time I read the Bible I find that there is more to understand about God. Each time I pray I
find myself moving beyond my own preoccupations and into something deeper and wider than I can
comprehend. The moment I pat myself on the back I am reminded by my Father in Heaven that another
season of life is just around the corner.
Take the story of Jesus’ friend Lazarus (John chapter 11). There he is, dead. He’s very dead and the
Bible makes this clear with some horribly graphic information. So, Jesus raises him. We could glance at
it and move on – dismiss it. We could give it a bit of consideration in the same way we might humour
ourselves about chocolate tasting; ‘could I move to Reading? Do I really like chocolate?’ but dismiss it
as slightly inconvenient.
Or we could do as Dena did:
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i.e. consider its merits at a particular time of life. For those in a closing season, it offers more than
platitudes: it is Truth that Christ can raise the dead. For those who see Christianity as a value system it
offers an invitation into an understanding of reality which takes us into such a new dimension of confidence, love, care, charity and kindness that those around us may begin to wonder what has happened.
So what did I learn from Dena?
I learnt:
•
•
•
•

To appreciate today and celebrate the season of life I am in;
To remember to look deeply rather than glance and move on;
Faith in God means being willing to let go when the moment is right to do so;
That true confidence comes from trust in the Lord who is the Maker of Heaven and Earth.
Simon Taylor, Rector,

CHURCH CALENDAR
March 2017
1st March
Ash Wednesday

8.00 pm

Holy Communion with Ashing
at Busbridge Church
___________________________________________________

5th March
1st Sunday of Lent

9.00 am
10.00 am

12th March
2nd Sunday of Lent

9.00 am
Morning Prayer (BCP)
10.30 am
Holy Communion
____________________________________________________

Saturday
18th March

8.30 am to 10.00 am Prayer Breakfast
A time to meet together for prayer. All are welcome.
____________________________________________________

19th March
3rd Sunday of Lent

9.00 am
Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30 am
Morning Worship
________________________________________________

26th March
4th Sunday of Lent

9.00 am * BST Morning Prayer (BCP)
10.30 am * BST Messy Church Mothering Sunday Service

Short Holy Communion (BCP)
Combined Benefice Service at Busbridge Church
celebrating its 150th anniversary (see Page 8)
____________________________________________________

* Clocks go forward to BST

________________________________________________
And in April
2nd April
5th Sunday of Lent

10.30 am
All Age Worship
3.30 pm
Special Passiontide Choral Evensong (see Page 11)
___________________________________________________
Services at St. John’s, Busbridge
8.00 am
9.00 am

Holy Communion (said)
Classic service:
Holy Communion 2nd and 4th Sundays
10.30 am
Contemporary service:
1st Sunday: All Age
3rd Sunday: Holy Communion
Groups for children of all ages in various locations – turn up and ask!
6.30 pm
Benefice Evening Worship
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PARISH & PEOPLE

I

t is with great sadness that we have learned of the
death of Joan Elliott, Hambledon’s oldest resident, who would have celebrated her 102nd birthday in May. Upper Vann lane has been the home of
the Elliott family for many years. They must have seen
more changes than any other living resident and Joan’s
death brings to an end a village milestone.
Hambledon village, friends and neighbours extend their loving sympathy to Joan’s family, especially
to Rosemary and Billy and to Joan’s sister Audrey,
now living in residential care, whose visits to Joan
over the years became the highlight of her life, when
they could both work in such a productive garden.
Joan’s funeral on the 23rd February at Hambledon Church coincides with the production date of the

magazine for March. More about Joan will appear in
the April edition when the family will be to able to
contribute more about the Elliott family.
This month sees the double celebration of a 50th
wedding anniversary. Many congratulations from
Hambledon village, neighbours and friends to Ron &
Ann Vickery and Philip & Pauline Underwood.
In March 1967 both weddings were held on the
same day and it is remarkable that neither have moved
far in the intervening 50 years. Ron and Ann were
married here in Hambledon and Philip and Pauline at
the Baptist Church in Godalming. They have both
since ventured further but Liphook and Chiddingfold
are relatively close and we are delighted that all four
are still very much involved here in Hambledon.

Back in Surrey ... with a difference

T

hose who remember The Revd
Jolyon Trickey, the immediate
predecessor of our present Rector,
may also be interested to read the
following
item in The Church
Times, spotted by eagle-eyed Pat
Williams:
“St Andrew’s Church, Oxshott announces that they are very pleased

that the Revd Frances Trickey is to become the next
Vicar of Oxshott.
At present Frances is the Associate Minister in a parish of two churches in the Diocese of
Bath and Wells. She and her husband, Jolyon, will
come to live in the vicarage sometime in the Spring.
Frances says, “It will be wonderful to join you and
find out where God wants to take us together”.
More info see www.standrevisoxshott.org.uk

All change for the Next Village Fête – 23 June 2018
Philip Underwood, for many years co-impresario, calls for others in the village to run the next Fête

I

t is with regret that I recognise that age is catching
up with me and I shall be unable to carry on as in
the past. I have been associated with the running of the
fête in one way or another since about 1985 shortly
after moving to Hambledon.
My neighbour Jean de Bernières Smart persuaded me to run the dog show then – when the fête
was a Conservative one and held in George Pitt’s

garden – and since then I have only missed one dog
show. Having watched the success of newcomers to
the village running traditional events, I think the time
has come to inject new life into our village fête and
others to take over. So what I am asking is, could
those interested in continuing this two yearly event
make themselves known by the time of the Parish
Assembly (on 27 April, see opposite page ).

A successful February Breakfast, and news of the next one as reported by Jacqui Rook

A

t the first Ladies Breakfast this year we welcomed
back Richard Everett to speak to us.
He shared again with us some of the challenges
and joys of his working life as an author and playwright, and his new role in life as a grandfather!

He read to us some of the meditations and small plays
from his book ‘Sound Bites’, and we were in turn entertained and moved by their content. It was a lovely
morning.
Thank you Richard!

The next Ladies Breakfast is on Saturday 6 May, 8.30 at the Golf Club. The Speaker is a Guildford Street Angel
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History in the making?
The idea of an informal children’s play area in the vicinity of
the Village Shop has been around for almost as long as the Parish
Council itself. Has the time come at last?

I

t just goes to prove that you should never say
never. Was it because love was in the air when
the Parish Council met on 14 February
(Valentine’s Day) that a first step was taken to get a
play area off the ground (well, only 14 inches – health
and safety decree that no surface capable of being
jumped off can be any higher than that!)?
Previously Philip Underwood and Mary Grove,
on behalf of the Parish Council, had met Stephen
Dean, who owns the land around the Shop, and Anthea
Edwards, who organises Hambletots. They started off
by visiting Hambledon Common which offers a wide
variety of natural play areas, including a sand pit; and
Stephen then very kindly agreed that in principle he
would be happy to supplement this with a small area
immediately above the village pond. Nothing grand –
just some wood chippings on the ground and some
rustic bits and pieces to play with/clamber over,
similar to those that can be found at a number of
National Trust properties and at Wisley. The Parish
Council has earmarked a small fund to help meet
installation costs but Hambletots may also need to
resort to a bit of fund raising. Further planning will
now go ahead and it is hoped that there will be something positive to report at the Parish Assembly on 27
April.
One aspect of the proposed development of
affordable and market housing at Orchard Farm that is
causing a lot of concern is how to deal with outflows
of water so as to ensure that these do not adversely
affect properties adjacent to the site and the A283. On
3 February a letter drawing attention to a revised
drainage report that had been posted on the Waverley
web site was circulated fairly widely throughout the
village by one of the most concerned residents. The
Parish Council also reviewed the report and concluded
that, if Surrey County Council and Waverley agreed
that what was now proposed satisfactorily addressed
all their concerns, the Parish Council would be
prepared to withdraw its previously expressed

Parish Assembly

Hambledon

Parish Council

objections on this issue. SCC has subsequently agreed
to do likewise, subject to the imposition of conditions
governing important aspects of the drainage proposals.
Colin Rapley has dug out all the village ditches
other than those along Upper Vann Lane and a small
section outside the Hydestile Cottages. He will shortly
be trimming hedges, mainly along the Hambledon
Road (and well before the birds start nesting). Surrey
County Council has promised to clear the Upper Vann
Lane ditches and gullies which are almost completely
blocked by silt. To stem the flooding at the Vann/
Upper Vann Lane junction, Colin has built a culvert
head wall and the water is now being successfully
channelled into the adjacent ditches and gullies. Yet
again, a first class job for a first class price.
The SCC Rights of Way team has been asked if,
come the dryer weather, something can be done about
that part of the Greensand Way that runs from Maple
Bungalow towards the Ashlands Reservoir. Being so
narrow and deep, and being on clay that is underpinned by springs, means that it is virtually impassable
by pedestrians during the wet winter months.
Yet another problem for SCC is the fact that
Hambledon does not automatically feed into any of the
local primary schools. The problem which this creates
for village families has already caused at least one to
move away and the Parish Council has therefore asked
SCC whether anything can be done to alleviate the
situation.
And finally, Oakhurst Cottage. This will reopen
early in April, by which time it is hoped that a plan for
the much–needed barn restoration will be in place.
Once again the National Trust Three Counties
Association has come up with a generous grant to help
finance the work, and this will be supplemented by the
sale of Oakhurst-specific NT raffle tickets and a
collection box in the barn. The pre-season briefing
meeting for the volunteer guides will be held on the
morning of Saturday 11 March: anyone interested in
joining the team will also be warmly welcome.

THURSDAY 27 APRIL in the Village Hall

19.30: Doors open
A chance to meet new arrivals in the village and chat to them and other friends over a glass of wine
20.00: Start of meeting
An overview of Parish Council activities during the past year. Representatives’ reports on village activities.
The agenda, including formal business and reports from village groups and organisations,
will be in the April magazine and on the village website.
AND, ON SATURDAY 29 APRIL, THE VILLAGE CLEANCLEAN-UP, followed by a barbeque at the Village Shop at 12.00
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What’s happening . . . ..in and around the village
Hambletots!
We are a friendly, local baby and toddler group who meet on
Wednesday mornings in Hambledon Village Hall from 10-11.30 am
Hambletots is running on the 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd and 29th March
We have toys for all ages, a baby area and we organise a craft activity for the older children.
Mums, dads and carers with children are welcome along, even if they can’t make every week.
The cost is £1 for each child under a year and £2 for each child over a year.
Come and meet other local parents, carers and children over a cup of tea or coffee.
please call Anthea Edwards 01428 684369 for more information

MUMS BIBLE STUDY CONTINUES AT HAMBLEDON CHURCH
Meeting every Thursdays at 10am-11:30am. Term time only.
All are welcome to come along, with or without children.
We enjoy a coffee while exploring the Word together. Feel free to pop in and try it out.
For more information, please contact Jenna van Jaarsveld,
Hambledon children and families worker
jenna.vanjaarsveld@bhcgodalming.org, or the church office 01483 421267 to leave a message.

150th Celebration Service
Sunday 5 March, at 10 a m
with special activities for children
After the service, a short ceremony in the Old Rectory Garden to mark its future role in Busbridge Church’s ministry, with coffee and anniversary cake.
A Spring BBQ lunch follows, to which all are welcome,
whether or not they were at the service.
To help with planning for the lunch please let us know if you will be joining us
by emailing 150th@bhcgodalming.org with “service” as message title.

Friday, 3 March 8 pm

Friday, 17 March 8 pm

Winner of Palme d'Or at Cannes,
this is a heartfelt angry attack on the
dehumanising of
bureaucracy.
Daniel and friend
Katie struggle to
ensure they are
not crushed by
the system
designed to help.
Starring
Dave Johns
as Daniel
& Hayley Squires
as Katie.

Comedy drama following the feelgood
true story of how a part-time busker and
recovering drug addict had his isolation
broken and his life transformed by
book tickets online meeting a stray ginger cat.
The two strike up a
chiddingfoldcinerna.corn partnership and step
by step help each
£5 Adults, and
other become
£3 under 15s
stronger, happier
(where permitted)
and more successful.
Uplifting stuff.
Starring
Luke Treadaway
as James
& Bob, the Cat, as Bob
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In February, we had two speakers: Nigel Lewis-Baker MBE, Chair of our charity for 2017, Topic of Cancer, which supports the vital and ground-breaking
research into cancer immunotherapy done at the University of Surrey, one
of only three places in Britain. He is also a cancer patient at the RSCH, involved in trials done by
the immunotherapy team, very active in fundraising for Topic of Cancer. Dr Nicola Annels, head of
the immunotherapy team, demystified the science behind the research being carried out at UniS, already
used in successfully treating cancer patients. We are very happy to have this as our charity for 2017.
On 9 March our talk is: “Living
Living Life to the Full with my Guide Dog”,
Dog by the amazing Helen McCann who
doesn’t let visual impairment stop her enjoying an active life, even running the London Marathon. Come and
be inspired by her story. All welcome, we’ll meet in the Busbridge Church Centre at 8pm and have drinks and
nibbles before the talk starts. We look forward to seeing you. Subscription for 2017 remain at £18 for the
year for members or a guest fee of £5 per evening for non-members. Cheques payable to Nexus, please.
For more, call: Janet Harvey 01483-423264, Kate Kaye 01483-415296 or see bhcgodalming.org/groups

The Clockhouse Lectures

Chapel Lane Milford GU8 5EZ

Hop Growing, Hop Selling, Hopping Mad in Surrey
Lecturers: Bill Biddell of Hampton Estate & Rupert Thompson from Hogs Back Brewery

Friday 10 March 7 for 7.30pm start • Licensed Bar • Tickets £15 include a two-course supper.
For tickets & information, please call The Manager, 01483 420668, The Clockhouse (Milford & Villages Day Centre)
Registered in England & Wales No. 3254216, Registered Charity No: 1059045

‘50 years from Youth Praise’
Tuesday 14 March in Busbridge Church
You are invited to join us at 2.30pm for a talk by Bishop Michael Baughen followed by time to
chat and catch up with friends over tea and cake.
In the 1960s, a group of young Ministers, under the leadership of Michael Baughen, saw the
urgent need for a new wind in Christian youth music. Michael will tell us the inspiring story of
how ‘Youth Praise’ was launched 50 years ago, with amazing impact and then of the ongoing productions of
Youth praise 2 and Psalm Praise.
There will be music and singing to enjoy together. If you have copies of Youth Praise on your bookshelf, please bring them along!
This is a free event, although donations towards the cost of refreshments welcome. For catering purposes please let us know of your intention to attend this event. For further details or to book a place please
contact Penny Naylor at the Church office (01483 421267) or email: penny.naylor@bhcgodalming.org

WAGS
Wednesday 15th March, 2 Church Lane (Millers), at 2 pm
Car parking available. We look forward to seeing you
Any queries phone Cynthia 01428 684362

Coffee Morning
Tuesday 21 March, 11am in the Church Room
and the third Tuesday each month

All welcome – do come
For more information and help with transport call Jacqui Rook 01428 684390
National Gardens Scheme: Vann Open
Sunday 26 -Friday 31 March, 10am-6pm;
Bank Holiday Monday 1 May 2-6 with Home made teas; Tuesday 2 May -Sunday 7 May
10am-6pm; Sunday 4 June to Saturday 10 June 10am-6pm. Also by appointment (see
www.vanngarden.co.uk) and from 29 March to end July every Wednesday 10am-6pm
“There are gardens where the fusion of art and nature, the wild and the cultivated, is so seamless
that they feel like dream landscapes – too natural to be man-made yet too perfect to be real.
The woodland water garden at Vann is one of these enchanting places….”

Vann, Hambledon, GU8 4EF, Tel: 01428 683413, vann@caroe.com
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2017 Annual General Meeting Village Hall,
Wednesday 22 March, 8pm (doors open 7.30)

HAMBLEDON’S LINKS TO TSARIST RUSSIA
Peter Cross gives an illustrated talk on the history of Bryony Hill,
a famous landmark home in Hambledon
Learn how a Scottish Partnership “Muir and Mirrielees” became
the household name Мюр и Мерилиз in Moscow, and the
association with Hambledon and Bryony Hill – Architectural
heritage – famous people – social, political, and economic
connections – An evening of intrigue, history, education & fun!
Refreshments • Light snacks • Raffle • no charge, donations appreciated

Hambledon’s heritage needs your continuing support
If you would like to know more about the Heritage Society
or are interested in joining the Heritage Committee,
contact Julie Steele on 01428 682853

The Clockhouse Cinema

Friday 24 March

Chapel Lane Milford GU8 5EZ

6.45pm for 7.30pm start
please call 01483 420668

Licensed Bar

•

Tickets £5

True story about Captain Chesley ‘Sully’ Sullenberger’s water landing of disabled
US Airways Flight 1549 A320 on Hudson River, in which all 155 people survived –
blockbuster aviation movie starring Tom Hanks.
Hanks As Director Clint Eastwood said:
‘Sullenberger did a fantastic job, with heroism, near-death experiences and fate,
…but he had to prove his decisions, also with self-doubt inspired by the NTSB’.

The Clockhouse (Milford & Villages Day Centre)
Registered in England & Wales No. 3254216 Registered Charity No: 1059045

Sunday 2 April
7.30pm
The Great Hall
Charterhouse
,

Godalming GU7 2DX
This concert will be supporting The Cellar Café, Godalming

Tickets £15 (Students £8) from Record Corner,
Pound Lane, Godalming; or Guildford Tourist Office, 155 High St,
Guildford 01483 444333 or Godalming Choral Society Ticket Office
07505 203468 or godalmingchoral.org.uk Reg. Charity 254800

Conductor: Michael Veazey
Baritone: Jonathan Veira
Soprano: Gemma Summerfield
Tenor: John Pierce
Orchestra Eroica
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Sunday, 2nd April
3.30 pm at Hambledon Church

Choral Evensong

Next

is on Saturday 6 May

Hambledon Village Hall Spring Quiz, Saturday 13 May

?

Building on the success of the November quiz, the Management Committee
have decided to hold the Spring Quiz on Saturday 13 May.
Save the date and start remembering inane facts. More details in the April and May

Cellar Race Night (An alternative to horse racing)
COME CAMEL RACING…
All you need as a fellow race-goer is an eye for form
and a willingness to place a small bet and all you need
as a jockey is enthusiasm and strong wrists!

Saturday 20 May. 7.30-10.30pm, WILFRID NOYCE CENTRE
Fully Licensed Pay Bar with Hot Food • Grand Raffle
£10 a ticket in advance from The Cellar Café or Record Corner, Godalming

A Celebration of Flowers
Saturday 10th & Sunday 11th of June
St Peter’s Church, Hambledon

Two years ago 19 village organisations and some individuals provided
a remarkable display of flowers, in the church, representing their own
particular interests. We give early notice that we hope it will be possible
to repeat that success in June this year.
Details will be available nearer the date but it would be helpful to have some indication of
interest so if you see me about in the village just let me know or phone me on
01428 684362. Cynthia Miller
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Visions of tea plantations
… In Scotland? in Hambledon? Climate change, vineyards
and tsunami cloud effects as observed by Leonardo da Vinci:
Earthworm’s knowledge knows no bounds

A

nother winter month has passed. Spring draws
nearer muses Earthworm from his warm heap.
This year such winter as we have had has
been relatively short-lived until recently, but certainly
cold enough of late with night temperatures falling to
minus five, a bitter wind by day and even a sprinkling
of snow and some sleet. Storm Doris of which we
were warned never seemed to materialise although the
west country had some high seas whipped up by her of
which we only got a short taste that did bring some
branches down. The electricity supply survived so
perhaps the works done on our local supplies really
have given us a more reliable supply in adverse conditions? Of course the one long break we did have in
Earthworm’s neck of the woods came out of the blue
and the repair team are to be congratulated on their
prompt appearance and labouring long into the night to
fix it.
It had been very dry through December and
January muses Earthworm who notices the hard-going.
But February rain almost made up for it. Generally the
forecasters got it right!
Is it the climate change, wonders Earthworm that
is enabling tea to be grown in England, and even Scotland too however unlikely this seems. Earthworm has
visions of tea plantations in China and Assam not the
tea gardens that are springing up in Cornwall and
Perthshire. It is our own cold and wet climate that suits
the camellia tea plant which apparently will survive

cold down to -11°C but not heat above 86°C, (not often likely here!) and it likes the acidic soil. One wonders that the monks of old had not discovered this,
after all they had wonderful vineyards. The product of
these relatively new tea gardens is said to be of very
superior quality with “an excellent flavour”. Perhaps
we should all be growing it in our gardens or on our
allotments if one has the right soil? Earthworm does
not think that much of Hambledon’s would work.
We have had some foggy mornings too; Shakespeare wrote “is not their climate foggy, raw and dull,
on whom the sun looks pale, killing their fruit with
frowns” Foggy weather brings some “weird wonders”
too from a towering wall spilling over cliffs like a waterfall to a tsunami effect hundreds of feet high that
engulfs all, but is in fact harmless; however it would
make Earthworm feel cold and clammy. It can also
create optical illusions, so that small objects appear
huge. This was observed by one no less than Leonardo
da Vinci who wrote “there is a great deception, the eye
being accustomed to see objects diminished in size at a
great distance, supposing this to be farther than it is
and consequently imagines it larger”. What an extraordinary polymath he was thinks Earthworm.
Roll on Spring! The snowdrops waited for the
cold snap and are now appearing and will be in full
flower rather late come March when we go to press,
likewise the crocus (which have opened on the rare
sunny day).
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A valuable Village Asset
Manager Gill Derbyshire tells of the upswing in its fortunes,
thanks to the efforts of many who she duly recognizes, but
modestly avoiding any mention of her massive contribution

T

he end of January marked the end of the financial year for the shop. Based on some preliminary management accounts, we believe the
shop will be showing a profit of between £10,000 and
£15,000 for the year. This marks a strong improvement over the 2015/16 financial year when the shop
made a loss. The improvement resulted from a number
of factors:
⇒ Revenue (excl.VAT) grew 7% to £265,000
⇒ Cost of Goods fell by approximately 2%
⇒ Payroll and other running expenses were down
approximately 8%.
The growth in the cafe/deli business contributed
significantly to the improved numbers. For the year
this part of the business provided 30% of sales revenue
and helped to grow the gross margin for the shop to
32% compared with 26% in the previous year.
So how has this been achieved?
At the Shareholders meeting last July I presented some
early observations about the Shop with ideas about
how we might get it back on a firmer footing and make
it more resilient to change in the future. I thought it
might be worth reviewing some of that presentation
here since it turned out to be the road map which has
enabled us to report positive results this year:
“In the short term, if we believe in this model
and we think we can make it work, I think we need
to keep tweaking it, and strive for incremental
improvements.
Small increases in footfall,
transaction value and volunteer hours would all help
put the Shop on a firmer financial footing.
We need to make sure that the Shop provides
an environment that makes people want to visit
more frequently and tell their friends about. We
need to make sure we provide the products people
want at competitive prices but also at a margin that
protects the financial viability of the Shop, with an
emphasis on local products that differentiate us
from our competitors. And we need to maximise the
amount of time contributed to the shop by volunteers.
In the longer term, I believe we need to ensure
that the shop is more resilient and less dependent
on individuals. We can do this by implementing systems, processes, best practice, training and a culture that can be shared with everyone and easily
passed on to new members by current members.
We also need to document and share our knowledge about how the shop works so that any number
of people could step in and not have to re-learn everything from scratch.”

I won’t bore you with the innovations, tweaks,
incremental improvements, systems, processes and
best practice that have been implemented in the past
10 months, it’s all been achieved through the collective efforts of many individuals coming together as a
team. As a result of this team-based approach, the
learning has also been collective, so that now more
people know more about how the Shop works. This
means that not only is the business more resilient to
changes of personnel in future but it works better on a
day-to-day basis because the knowledge, management
and decision-making is shared by more people.
The winner is… It’s Oscar season, Hambledon
feels like a winner having such a great communityowned and run Shop, Café and Post Office here, so it
is an opportune time to thank everyone who contributes to its success. I’m sure I’ve forgotten something
and if your contribution isn’t mentioned below, please
know it is very much appreciated. Volunteers will
have seen something similar in an email last summer
but the list keeps growing so I thought I’d re-work it!
Thank you to everyone who … worked behind
the deli, worked on the till, worked in the Post Office,
kept the eggs topped up, filled the drinks chiller, filled
the milk chiller, filled the shelves, fixed the shelves,
fixed the ceiling, fixed the garage door, fixed the guttering, fixed the fridge, fixed hooks up, fixed wheels
on trolleys, went off their trolleys, placed orders, processed deliveries, priced products, baked pastries, made
drinks, made sandwiches, made cakes, made salads,
made customers feel welcome, made the picnic tables,
made decisions, innovated, coped, went to the cash
and carry, washed up, cleared up, cashed up, cleaned
tables, cleaned fridges, cleaned the loo, hoovered,
swept, mopped, emptied bins, did the laundry, recorded temperatures, checked dates, rotated stock,
collected strawberries, removed recycling, sorted out
the newspapers, put out the bread, inspected the fruit
& veg, watered plants, watered the dogs, fed the dogs,
fed customers, suggested things, donated things, donated money, donated time, donated expertise, raised
funds, mentored schoolkids, figured out the EPOS,
created the dashboard, looked after the books, figured
out the numbers, created spreadsheets, produced reports, used their artistic skills, organized events, ran
meetings, contributed at meetings, asked questions,
gave advice, expressed opinions, bought things, drank
things, ate things and posted things. The list goes on.
New Volunteers Welcome! If you could contribute in any of the above ways, or have something
unique to offer, please email:
shopvolunteers@hambledonsurrey.co.uk.
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Planning moving closer...
… About 200 yards from us. Hmmmmmm,
murmurs Ross. Plus some questions for you,
dear reader, and a Mobile for ‘the geriatric’

G

ood heavens yet another missive from Elizabeth Simms (Head of Planning Services) has
dropped through the door.
Proposal: erection of 17 dwellings including 12
affordable; new access from Petworth Road and
Wormley Lane together with landscaping following
the demolition of existing building at Orchard Farm,
Wormley Lane, Hambledon.
About 200 yards from us. Hmmmmmm.
The Council has woken up to the possible flooding risk, so watch this space, or rather, watch
WA/2016/1644, ref: Chris Finch if phoning
I am ‘confused of Hambledon’. Am I too old to
carry on with the morris or shall I totter along for another few years? Or make this May 1st dawn on Hydon Ball my last? I started in 1986 so I have had a
good innings.
P.S. don’t mention this to G.W.J. as she is sick to
death with the morris.
P.P.S. a rather large fringe benefit is that I now
dance with a ladies side. Yippee, strange, it seems
more tiring?...

Sir, Are there others of a certain age who feel
that they are living in an episode of “Yes Minister”?
Is Sir Humphrey going to turn up and sort everything
out? Anne Knight, Brede, East Sussex.
Found a 1987 diary during the move and on Friday March 27th I have written:
“seems like there were country wide storms and
gale force winds over the country last night, three men
killed in Kingswood when a tree fell on their van”.

And now a couple more items from the Telegraph book of unpublished letters:
There was a funny letter about “... why this person did not give up their seat to blind people..” – but
it is a bit too risqué for the parish mag. It was signed
H.A., Hambledon, Surrey… any ideas?
Sir, while his railway journey programmes are
edifying, well presented, and of not inconsiderable
interest, can anyone explain why the majority, if not
all of the trains used by Michael Portillo are entirely
bereft of passengers? M. Palfrey, Devizes, Devon

A tree fell behind my car in Abinger, I worked in
Dorking in those days and I did not get there on that
day. And the power went off. The 87 storm!
If you thought that the weather was a bit grim
this year, cast your minds back a few years!
Don’t forget the Heritage Society do in the Village Hall on 22nd of March. Peter Cross’s talk on the
Russian influence in Hambledon. Wine provided of
course.
Ross

P. S. The box that my new mobile came in!

I asked the chap in the shop for a “simple” mobile phone.
He muttered something about the instructions loosing a bit
of sense, during the translation from Chinese into English!
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Our Village Hall: At your service
Support and use YOUR hall, is the wish of the Management Committee.
Hosting many activities, our really rather charming, homely and pleasant
venue, which is very well equipped, could squeeze in a few more occasions.

Hambledon Village Hall: Accounts for the year ended 31 December 2016
Receipts
Lettings
Donations
Bank interests
Grant
Special Fund Raising
Jumble sale
Quiz n Curry
Vann teas
Total

£

£
3231
126
4
400

1035
1156
530
2721

2721

Payments
Rates and Insurance
Electricity and Water
Less paid by hirers
Maintenance costs :
Recurring repairs and renewals
Painting windows/facia
Committee room carpet
and repainting
Electrical works to change
heating system
Total Maintenance costs

£
810
-380

Net Loss for the year

6482
£3,144

430

546
4175
690
600
474
6485

Cleaning
Total receipts

£
1147

Sundries
Total payments

6485
1400
164
9626

The reserves in the bank accounts are reduced by this loss.

We had an extra fund-raising event in 2016 to pay for additional non-recurring maintenance costs.
The yearly income from hall letting remains at about £3000 and is not expected to increase.
The fixed running costs continue to exceed income and it is only through fund-raising activities that
the all expenses are covered.
The hall is maintained for the benefit of the whole village and there to be used. As the saying goes
"Use it or lose it". The committee will be holding two Quiz evenings this year.
Please continue to support and use the hall.
Mirror, Mirror on the Wall – how do you see yourself this Lent?
Somebody asked a Christian friend why he was eating doughnuts, when he had given them up for Lent!
He answered, ‘At the bakers I told God, that if He wanted me to buy doughnuts, He should provide a parking
space in front. On the eighth time around, there it was!’ Rather than seeing Lent simply as a time to give
things up, let’s use it intentionally for self-examination, reading Scripture, penitence, fasting and prayer.
At Jesus’ baptism, God’s voice says, ‘You are my Son, whom I love; with you I am well pleased.’ (Luke
3:22). The Holy Spirit then leads Jesus into the wilderness, where we find Him coming to terms with who He
is. Satan’s temptations challenge Jesus in key three areas of His identity: social action, political power, and
religious identity (Luke 4: 1-13). It is as though Jesus looked into the mirror at Himself to discern what kind of
Saviour He would be.
We can also think of Lent as an opportunity to hold a mirror up to ourselves and ask the question:
‘who am I? It is a season of honest encounter with who we are, what we’ve done, and the world in which we
live. How will you keep the Lent period of 40 days running up to Easter? What will you see when you hold up
the mirror to yourself? Alongside taking time to read Scripture, study a Christian book and pray with fasting,
why not give up texting for Lent and simply talk on the phone; commit ourselves to just working 40 hours a
week or spend five minutes each day in silence!
Whatever we do, Lent is a season for self-reflection, as we put ourselves in a position to receive afresh
the forgiveness and healing that God offers.
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Oh, the loss of amenities
Gone are the health facilities, the public buildings, up go the prices and
developers’ profits. Times ain’t what they used to be moans Magpie

A

round 10 or so year ago, a friend of mine was
taken ill, and after a lot of treatment that sadly
failed, was taken to the King Edward VII
Hospital/Sanatorium near Midhurst, where I visited
him a couple of times a week until he passed away.
The Edward VII was a huge building and buzzing with staff and patients, and obviously a haven for
many people, and so good for the soul, with a beautiful
chapel and of course the stunning views over the
Downs.

guessed it, Edward VII has been converted into flats.
“But we need affordable homes” I hear you say.
But not at £399,500 to £995,500! So what happened to all the patients? I bet that it is full of ghosts.
It is not just hospitals that are being turned into
housing. Haslemere Police Station is all fenced off as
the developers try to get around the listing. Farnham
Fire Station is now flats. We all complained about
Godalming Police Station, but we were never meant to
see the back of it! This only happened when the “relief
road” went through. And look what a monstrosity took its place! Heaven knows what the
traffic will be like when they are all occupied.
Lots of pubs are being converted to flats,
knocked down or turned into mini supermarkets – Red Lion in Milford into Tesco, White
Lion in Milford closed and houses already on
its car park. The Star in Elstead knocked down
– now housing. And the Wood Pigeon at
Wormley Station converted into housing.
We are losing our heritage and life saving buildings under piles of concrete. Aren’t
the developers rich enough yet?
We were walking passed a school playground a couple of weeks ago, and were
amazed to see so many 6 and 7 year olds with
a phone. What happened to skipping ropes,
Hula Hoops, fivestones, marbles ‘it’ (‘he’ or ‘tag’), fag
cards, etc. etc. My other half has told me to cheer up
and get into the 21st Century. Well, the bluebells will
be out soon – lovely (or Spanish?). Magpie

?????
Fast forward around 10 years, and for some reason I found myself reading the Haslemere Magazine,
and in the property section a heading read “Living here
would be good for your health” and yes, you have
How many words does it take?
The Lord’s Prayer:

66 words.

Archimedes’ Principle: 67 words.
Ten Commandments: 179 words.
Gettysburg address:

286 words.

US Declaration of Independence:
1,300 words.
US Constitution with all 27
Amendments: 7,818 words.
EU regulations on the sale
of cabbage:
26,911 words.
“Get off back to where you came from”
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Social walking – with a poet
Philip Underwood describes a fine walk on a dull day,
through Eartham Forest, to the crest of the South Downs,
pausing at Gumber’s Bothy, associated with Hilaire Belloc

T

here are so many new places and pubs to find
now, that we are entering the world of Social
Walking.
For our February walk we started off on a dull
but dry day from the car park at the beginning of the
Goodwood road. Nine members and one dog crossed
the A285 and made their way on a gentle uphill slope
through the Eartham Forest and good tracks to reach
the top of the South Downs. We stopped for a coffee

break at Gumber’s Bothy – (photos) – which is a story
in itself. The large Slindon Estate was left to the National Trust in the 1950s and includes Gumber which
is associated with Hilaire Belloc, who spent much
time in this area.
It is now an overnight sleeping barn. After our
break onwards and upwards, to walk part of Staines
Street, an old Roman Road, and then back to the cars.
We then had an excellent lunch at The Cricketers, at
Duncton.
Thank you Richard and Maureen for leading this
excellent walk.
Next Walk
Tuesday 14 March
Meet at the Village Hall at 9.00am
Leaders Three Graces
Walk will be 6 -7 miles and we will be having
a pub lunch
Derek Miller tel: 01428 684362
Short Walk
Tuesday 28 March
Meet at the Village Hall at 2.00pm
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Summer in sight
The ground may be wet at the moment but that doesn’t
stop Hambledon’s cricketers from looking forward to the start
of the 2017 season and their first match on 16 April

T

he 2017 Annual General Meeting was held on
21 February, which was just after this issue of
the magazine went to press. Full details will be
included in the April issue.
Senior Fixtures. The first game will be a NonLeague Friendly XI playing on Sunday 16 April at
home against Grayswood, weather permitting.
At
present the ground is wet and we will need some good
weather for it to dry out. The first league game will be
on Sunday 23 April at home against Ashtead.
Anyone who would like to play or help in other
ways – making teas, umpiring, etc – should please
contact the captain.
Juniors. We will be operating under the England
and Wales Cricket Board (ECB) Club Mark Policy
with Surrey County Council to promote child welfare
and protection. Coaching sessions will be on Saturday
mornings, 10.00 – 12.00, 8 April to 8 July for under 9s
and under 11s. Those for the under 13s and under 15s
will probably be on Monday evenings, 6.30 – 8.00, 10
April – 10 July. Signing-on and practice will start on
the Cricket Green on 8 April for under 9s and under
11s and on 10 April for the others.
Team managers will be Dan Kenny (under 9s),
Alex Wood (under 11s), James Willoughby (under

13s), and Richard Lott (under 15s). We are always in
need of help in running the Junior Teams: please email Caroline Tristem on tristem@btinternet.com if
you would be interested.
The season runs from mid-April through to July
and generally involves training on each Saturday
morning or a weekday evening. Matches are at the
weekend on either Friday night or Sunday morning.
Training for helpers will be given via the Club
coaches and managers under SCC guidance.
We are keen to welcome new players of all ages
to the club, so please mention it to your friends. We
are continuing with the senior part of the club with a
League XI playing in the local Village League. This is
a very friendly but competitive league so, if you fancy
turning out, please contact the captain. Also, please
remember that we also run Friendly XIs during the
season.
Fund Raising. We aim to run The 100 Club
again in 2017 and we hope all those who took part in
last year’s four monthly draws will participate again.
For further information about the club please call
Club Captain Mark Burton (07722 752465), Friendly
Captain Peter Woolley,(07800 596193) or President
Mic Coleman, ( 01428 682977).

Lent, and true SelfSelf-denial The whole of this month is Lent – bad
news for smokers desperately waiting for Easter so that they can
get at the fags again; but for those who take self-discipline seriously, it’s a reminder that Christianity isn’t a short-term option.
Among the harder sayings of Jesus was this one: ‘If any want to
become my followers, let them deny themselves and take up
their cross and follow me’.
The phrase ‘deny themselves’ is the challenge of Lent, and
the origin of the idea that for those six weeks we ‘give up’ something. Once upon a time it was meat; nowadays it’s more often
something that we know is damaging to our health or well-being.
Neither option really meets the demands of ‘self-denial’. Jesus
was certainly not thinking of dieting or giving up luxuries. For one
thing He and His followers were known to enjoy their food and
drink (and were criticised for it!). They knew about fasting as a
religious discipline, because at specified times it was part of their
Jewish faith – a discipline, but not ‘self-denial’.
For Jesus, self-denial is a total mental attitude. It’s not
self-loathing or seeing ourselves as valueless. We are made in
God’s image and of infinite value to Him. Jesus demonstrated
true self-denial in the Garden of Gethsemane, when He simply
prayed ‘Not my will, but yours, be done’. ‘Me first’, ‘looking after
Number One’, is self-indulgence. Self-denial is its precise opposite. Oddly enough, putting God’s will before our own seems to
make for happiness, not misery – even in Lent.
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Promotion push, trophy hunt
It’s turning out to be quite a season, what with the First team
keeping up their promotion push and the other teams doing their
best not to let go of their trophies.

T

he First team are keeping up their good form
and their unbeaten run continues. They had an
entertaining 2-2 draw at home to league leaders
Lyne. After Kuda had grabbed an early goal the Dons
had a great chance to go two up but Neil Evans saw his
penalty kick saved. Lyne showed their quality by
making it 2-1 but Hambledon fought back with Jake
Miller coming off the bench to grab a late equalizer.
Hambledon are still the only team to have taken points
off Lyne this season.
The Dons followed this up with a comprehensive
4-0 victory at home over Weysiders to keep their place
at the top of the table. Despite having all the play,
Hambledon only went into the break 1-0 up but in the
second half they really stepped on it. Tom Winter
scored after a Weysiders mistake and Neil Evans
added a third before Max Batchelor came off the
bench to wrap up the points.
They were then on the road, beating Burpham
3-0. Despite the score line, Hambledon were made to
work hard for the victory and were indebted to keeper
Josh Hill for keeping Burpham at bay. Ryan Luff
scored a rare goal in the first half before Will Taylor
and Rob Green made sure that Hambledon took the
all-important 3 points up.
After that they faced fellow promotion rivals
Guildford United in a fiery encounter at Badger Park,
with the game threatening to boil over. Rob Green
scored the first goal before Guildford pegged the
Dons. But again they scored a late goal to take three
very important points with Jack Field following up
after Will Taylor saw his shot come off the post.
However, they dropped two points after playing
very poorly away to Weysiders a team they had
already beaten twice comfortably. But they weren’t at
the races and were lucky to come away with a point.
They went in at the break 1-0 down but were much
better in the second half, with Tom Winter grabbing a
very important goal.
Hambledon Reserves are still going strong in
three competitions. They moved easily into the
Challenge Cup semi final, a competition they have
won for the last two years, with a comprehensive 7-0
victory at home to Royal Holloway. Paul Wicks
scored a hat trick, Adam Appleton grabbed two and
then Paul Bradbury came off the bench to score with
an own-goal to compound the visitors’ misery.

In another competition they are defending, the
Reserve Invitation Shield, they made it through a very
tough group by defeating Knaphill 4-1 away to knock
them out the competition. Brad Marshall grabbed an
early goal with the help of a deflection. Knaphill
pulled level when an over-hit free kick went straight in
but Hambledon, after a little wobble, went back into
the lead with another goal from top scorer Paul Wicks.
Stu Cook and Marlon Gibson then made the game
safe in the second half for a comprehensive victory.
The Reserves’
last group game
was against Keens
Park Rangers. After a fairly quiet
first half the game
sprang into life
with Paul Wicks
converting a penalty after Brad
Marshall
wa s
pushed to the
floor. Keens Park
then levelled 30
seconds later after
Matt Kiley was
harshly penalized
for a clean tackle
Paul Wicks, Reserves top goal scorer
in the box and
Keens Park made no mistake from the spot. The Dons
had their noses in front after an excellent goal from
Brad Marshall but lightning struck twice as Keens
Park again scored within 30 seconds of the Dons’ second goal. So Hambledon then made some subs and
took the game to Keens Park. Joe Dudgeon had two
good chances before he capitalized on a poor keeper
clearance to shoot home from a distance.
The Vets suffered heartache as they lost 3-1 to an
impressive Ropley in the Cup quarter final. After
falling two nil down on classic counter attacks James
Simpson pulled a goal back with a good header but
Ropley made sure of a safe passage into the semi finals
with their third. The Vets will now be able to
concentrate on staying in Division Two after last
season’s promotion. We hope to welcome you to
Badger Park soon for a game.
Come on you Dons!

Naughty mummy A mother asked her young son, as they waited for the bus, to tell the driver he was five
years old, because then he would ride for free. As they got into the bus the driver asked him how old he was.
"I am five years old," said the little boy proudly.
The driver had a son of his own that age, and smiled.
"And when will you be six years old?" he asked. “When I get off the bus," answered the boy.
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Puzzle Page
Crossword
ACROSS
1 ___ and fauna, plants
and anImals (5)
4 Perplexed (2,1,4)
8 Sticky fruit (3)
9 Sugary (5)
10 Green stone (7)
11 At which place? (5)
12 Butter substitute (abbrev) (5)
17 ___ Feltz, broadcaster (7)
19 Go ___ , share costs (5)
20 ___ up, command to a horse (3)
21 Put out of action (7)
22 Strong jeans material (5)

DOWN
1 Eat nothing (4)
2 Sticks or juts out (9)
3 Later in time than (5)
4 Grows older (4)
5 Forester’s tool (3)
6 Large reddish-brown
ape (5-4)
7 Lateral edge (4)
13 Helped (5)
14 Very keen (reader) (4)
15 Anger (4)
16 Caprice (4)
18 Cry loudly (3)

Word Search

Maze

March brings us
Lent and Mothering
Sunday. Lent is a
time of spiritual
self-assessment as
we prepare for
Easter.
It is a time to
turn to God, and
grow closer to him.
Mothering Sunday
reminds us of not
only the mothers
that have loved and
raised us, but of
Mother Church, who
has spiritually loved
and nurtured us
throughout our Christian pilgrimage. How many words can you
find on these themes in this month’s Word Search?

Sudoku
Easy

Intermediate

Answers to all puzzles on page 31
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Spring now really in the air
It was one of those March days when the sun shines hot and
the wind blows cold: when it is summer in the light, and winter in
the shade. Charles Dickens (1812–1870), Great Expectations

T

he garden seems to be so late in waking up this
year; it has been a colder winter. But now the
snowdrops and crocuses are fully out and shining with brightness in the spring sunshine. The daffodils are not far behind now. I wonder if you too find
those yellow spring flowers so uplifting, whether you
are a lover of yellow in the garden or not.
Perennials, annuals, bulbs: when perennials are
getting congested or have outgrown their space, lift the
whole clump and pull it into pieces; each should have
their own roots and shoots; plant the young, vigorous
pieces elsewhere; it is so important to do that, otherwise, before you know it, the borders will be dominated by the most vigorous plants and smothering all
others. Trim summer flowering heathers, remove all
old flowers. If sweetpeas were not sown in October,
they can be sown now in single pots or roottrainers.
Still time to pot up dahlia tubers until the end of
March. Divide big clumps of snowdrops when the
flowers have faded, and plant the bulbs straight away
either singly or in small clumps in different places.
The best way to start or add plants to a rockery is
monthly trips to the garden centre to pick out alpines
that look good each month; rockeries need well draining soil and full sun if possible; easy to grow rockery
plants include Hellianthemums, Aubretia, Arabis,
Geranium Sanguineum, Geranium cinereum, Sedum
acre; a lot of alpine plants love alkaline soil. Apply
defences against slugs and snails everywhere.
Trees and shrubs: prune rose bushes, hybrid
teas and the floribundas in early spring, while climbers
and rambles should be pruned in the autumn; remove
any weak, twiggy growth or stems that rub against
each other; then on hybrid teas, cut all stems to 15cm,
on floribundas cut to 30cm, and on repeat-flowering
shrub roses, cut the stem back to half their length; give
the plants a feed with fertiliser like Rose Plus and
mulch. Prune dogwoods and willows grown for their
colourful stems by cutting back all stems to 15cm from
the base to encourage new growth. Cut back all stems
of Buddleias and other deciduous shrubs that flower
from midsummer onwards, to 15cm from the base;
alternatively leave a few stems unpruned for blooms
over a longer period. For overwintered fuchsias, cut
back all stems to a healthy bud near the base. Hedges
are often neglected, but to get strong, healthy foliage,
it is well worth clearing the weeds within 45cm of
their base; then give them a feed such as growmore or
vitax and a thick mulch on the bare soil. Check shrubs
growing long term in containers to make sure the roots
are not coming out of the drainage holes; if they do,
gently remove the rootball from the pot and don’t

The Garden

in March

worry if some of the roots are lost in the process; then
repot into a container that is one seize larger and give
slow release fertiliser; if the plant is potbound, but you
do not want to put it in a bigger pot, remove up to a
third of the existing rootball and repot in the same container, putting some fresh compost at the bottom and
around the sides; if the plant is not pot bound, remove
5cm of the compost from the top and replace with
fresh compost and slow release fertiliser.
Veg and Fruit: the season seems very late this
year, but, as March progresses, the weather should
warm up, so it is important that the planting areas are
prepared; the best way to warm the soil ready for
planting is putting down cloches or covering the beds
with clear polythene or fleece; put the cloches or
fleeces in place two or three weeks before planting and
then cover crops with them for protection. If brassicas
are planned, then the soil needs some preparing now,
well before planting later; brassicas hate acid soil as it
favours their arch enemy, clubroot; a ph above seven is
preferred, so apply lime to increase the ph; lime is a
natural material, it can be added liberally up to 1kg per
square metre if the soil is very acid. Not too late to
sow tomatoes, peppers and aubergines in a heated
place, but do it straight away as they need a long growing season.
In the greenhouse or on a windowsill in a light
place, a lot of seeds can be sown now, like lettuce and
salad leaves of all kinds, radishes, parsley and other
herbs, carrots, leeks, onions, all summer brassicas,
broad beans, peas, celery. It is worth sowing staple
salad crops of leaves, rocket, radish and spring onions
every two weeks in the greenhouse in big pots or
buckets from March to September; the first crop can
stay in the greenhouse until harvested, later sowings
can be taken outside, pot and all, to grow on once they
have true leaves. If preferred some of these seeds can
wait and be sown direct in the open ground when the
soil has warmed up enough for germination to happen,
err on the safe side. By the middle of the month the
first early potato varieties should be ready for planting,
weather permitting, but for later ones it is best to wait
until mid April; put them in at least 15cm deep and
about 40cm apart and in rows 45cm apart; the emerging foliage is vulnerable to frost damage, so draw earth
over it to help protect it. Prune blueberries: take out
any dead, weak or rubbing stems and cut back stems
that have fruited last year to a strong low-growing bud
and remove a third of the oldest stems at their base.
.Pond: now that the pond plants are starting to
wake up, it is time to divide pond, bog and marginal
plants., and replant elsewhere.
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Hoisin Crispy Chicken
… with Chinese pancakes.
At home, Friday night is lazy night and, as we all love crispy Peking duck,
it’s often our go-to-supermarket supper after a busy week.

Y

ou know the one – a plastic box that contains
half a rather unappealing looking pre-cooked
duck, a pack of little Chinese pancakes, a sachet of sauce and, if you’re lucky, a chunk of cucumber.
Tasty and easy, certainly; but duck can be really
fatty and, as I like to be in charge of what goes into my
supper, I decided it was time to create a healthier,
home-made version. The result has become, without
doubt, one of my all-time favourite recipes.
To be honest, calling it a recipe is stretching
things because it’s so simple. But it is absolutely

delicious and, by using chicken instead of duck, it’s a
lot lighter.
You can make your own pancakes but I don’t
think I will ever have the time or the
inclination.
Luckily you can find them in your nearest Oriental
supermarket but, if there’s not one close by, check out
one of the large chains as several of these have started
stocking freezable Chinese pancakes.
This recipe makes enough for a light lunch or
simple supper for four. However, if we are really hungry, I will very often make a quick vegetable stir fry
to go along side.

INGREDIENTS
1 medium chicken
6 tbsp. Hoisin sauce
1/2 tsp white sesame seeds

1 cucumber
Bunch of spring onions
20 Chinese pancakes

Preheat the oven to 200 degrees.
Place the chicken in a roasting tin (I usually use a
brownie tin so it’s a snug fit).
Using a pastry brush, paint 2-3 tablespoons of
Hoisin sauce evenly over the chicken. It should stick
easily to the chicken skin. Sprinkle the sesame seeds
over the top and place in the oven. Cooking times will
depend on the size of your chicken, so check the
packaging; but, as a rough guide, I usually cook mine
for around 70 minutes.
Wash the cucumber and spring onions, finely
slice into large matchsticks and set aside.
When the chicken is cooked, remove from the
oven and carve, shredding the meat into small pieces.
Warm the pancakes and lay them out with the
chicken, cucumber, spring onions and the remaining
hoisin sauce.
To serve, spread each pancake with a little
Hoisin sauce; then add the chicken, cucumber and
spring onion, wrap; and eat whilst still warm.

Check out Sam’s “Weekday Suppers” recipes in the
spring issue of Liz Earle Wellbeing. Sam’s books
“Food for your Brood” and “The Royal Marsden
Cancer Cookbook” are out now.
Follow Sam on Twitter@samgatesfood, Instagram
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Eyeless in Gaza

GOD
IN THE

The third of the Rev. Michael Burgess’ outstanding people in great
stories of the Bible is Samson, depicted here in a dramatic painting
by the German artist, Lucas Cranach the Younger.

E

yeless in Gaza at the mill with slaves. That is
how John Milton expresses the tragedy of Samson’s life in his poem Samson Agonistes. There
is an irony in his blindness and powerlessness, for the
meaning of Samson in Hebrew is ‘sunshine’. As we
read the story in Judges13-17,
he was called to be God’s agent
in bringing the dawn of a new
day to the Israelites and freedom from the Philistines. But
he breaks his vows as a Nazirite
to lead a life of sex and violence: the stuff of film and opera, of art and poetry.
Then he falls in love with
Delilah, who uses her feminine
wiles and intelligence to find
out the secret of his strength. That moment is depicted
in this painting of 1537 by the German artist, Lucas
Cranach the Younger. We see Samson, clad in armour
but barefoot, a sign of vulnerability, for Delilah is ready
to cut off his hair and so deprive him of his power,
symbolised by the jawbone of an earlier victory. The
Philistines wait in the background, ready to capture
him, while the partridges and fruitful trees are signs of
temptation. The artist is telling us how easy it is to turn
away from God’s purpose and the sleeping Samson is
once again oblivious to that calling.
The book of Judges tells us how the tragedy unfolds. The Philistines imprison him and set him to
grind corn. Called to bring light to Israel, Samson has
been blinded. The world is a dark place for him but
then, at the Philistines’ festival celebrations, he remembers his God. With renewed strength he brings down
the temple and the people within it. That is why we
find Samson’s name in the list of heroes of faith in Hebrews 11. It is a reminder that we can all only too easily make a mess of life and God’s calling, but God can
still use us and work through us to bring new life and
hope.
Samson’s activity took place during a time when
the Hebrew Bible suggests that God was disciplining
the Israelites by giving them "into the hand of the Philistines". His father, Manoah, was an Israelite and his
wife had been unable to conceive. The Angel of the
Lord appeared to Manoah’s wife and proclaimed that
the couple would soon have a son who would begin to
deliver the Israelites from the Philistines. He was to be
a "Nazirite" from birth. In ancient Israel, those wanting to be especially dedicated to God for a time could
take a Nazarite vow, which included abstaining from
wine and spirits, not cutting hair and not shaving; and
Samson was raised according to those provisions.

ARTS

As a young adult, Samson left home to see the
cities of the Philistines. He fell in love with a Philistine
woman from Timnah and, on his way to ask for her
hand in marriage, was attacked by a lion. He simply
grabbed it and ripped it apart. He then returned home
but, on his way back to Timnah
for the wedding, he saw that bees
had nested in the carcass of the
lion and made honey. He ate a
handful of the honey and gave
some to his parents.
At the wedding feast, Samson
told a riddle to his 30 groomsmen
(all Philistines) – a veiled account of two encounters with the
lion, at which only he was present: Out of the eater came
something to eat. Out of the strong came something
sweet. The Philistines were infuriated by it and in turn
produced one of their own:
What is sweeter than
honey? And what is stronger than a lion?
Samson was the next to be enraged. He went
out, gathered 300 foxes and tied them together in pairs
by their tails. He then attached a burning torch to each
pair of foxes’ tails and turned them loose in the grain
fields and olive groves of the Philistines – which resulted in the Philistines burning Samson’s wife to death
in retribution. In revenge, Samson slaughtered more
Philistines and then took refuge in a cave.
An army of Philistines came to the Tribe of
Judah and demanded that they deliver Samson over to
them. With Samson’s consent, the Judeans tied him
with new ropes and were about to hand him over when
he broke free of the ropes. Using the jawbone of an ass,
he slew 1,000 Philistines.
He then fell in love with Delilah. The Philistines
induced her with 1,100 silver coins to find the secret of
Samson’s strength so they could get rid of it and capture
their enemy. Eventually, after much nagging from
Delilah, Samson told her that he would lose his
strength with the loss of his hair. God had supplied
Samson’s power because of his consecration to God as
a Nazirite, symbolised by the fact that no razor ever
touched his head. Delilah called for a servant to shave
Samson’s seven locks, then wooed him to sleep in her
lap. By this, Samson finally broke the last tenet of the
Nazirite oath; God left him and Samson was captured
by the Philistines who blinded him by gouging out his
eyes. He was taken to Gaza, imprisoned and put to
work grinding grain by turning a large millstone.
According to the biblical narrative, Samson died
when he grasped two pillars of the Temple of Dagon,
and bowed himself with all his might (Judges 16:30).
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Last order for Pat Hill
Colin and Julie write about their support for the regulars,
and the sad demise of Pat Hill. They also look to the future,
with news of events and a special offer

H

ello everyone. You know you’re getting old,
when a year in your twenties or thirties when
you have half a dozen weddings to go to, is
replaced by a year full of funerals.
Only last month, I wrote about the three regulars
we have lost in the past year and now Pat Hill, the
most regular of regulars, has passed away a few days
after his 62nd birthday. A Brook (and more latterly
Milford) resident, Pat made the Harriers his local for
many years – although he was fond of what he called

“a two-centre holiday”, calling in at the White Hart or
elsewhere on his way to us. There were so many sides
to Pat – journalist, fedora wearing bon vivant, raconteur, staunch supporter of Witley CC, panto dame and
quiz maestro (there was very little he didn’t know
about John Wayne or James Bond). Like many Yorkshiremen, Pat loved a good moan but whilst erratic
parking, loud people, queuing and many other aspects
of modern life drove him to distraction, he bore his
illness and frequent stays in hospital with good (some
would say gallows) humour for over four years.
Fittingly, his last request was that Colin should
take some Shere Drop to the Royal Surrey, which he

drank through a straw
surrounded by close
friends and family
whilst the doctors
turned a blind eye.
For all those who
knew him, there will
be a chance to say
goodbye at St. Peter
and St. Paul, on 10
March at 12 noon
with a wake at the pub afterwards.
Other brief news – the Valentine’s Quiz was
great fun and very well attended. Proceeds have gone
into a “Pat Pot” and we will liaise with his family to
decide which charity they go to. There will also be a
memorial quiz in April but before that the Coleman
twins will be presenting their own Quiz Night in
March. Also superbly attended last
month was the Jazz
Jam, with a collective of brilliant musicians. It was quite
an atmosphere that
Sunday with drinkers, diners, rugby
fans and jazz aficionados all under one
roof!
Danielle and Sam are in charge now – do come
and enjoy the hospitality and Sam’s fine culinary
skills.
Best wishes to all, Julie and Colin

Forthcoming Events
Sunday 12 March - Jazz Jam 3pm
Tuesday 14 March – Quiz Night 8pm
presented by the Coleman twins!
Saturday 25 March – R & B from Little Lux (tbc)

Sunday 26 March – Mother’s Day
(Early booking recommended)
Sunday 9 April – Jazz Jam 3pm
Tuesday 11 April – Pat Hill Memorial Quiz 8pm

Every Wednesday night is Steak and Kidney Night@TMH!!
Steak and Kidney Pudding, Chips or Mash and Peas plus a pint or glass of wine

just £14
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Throwing pots
The potter’s wheel was invented as far back as 6000 BC and has been turning
ever since – not least in Hambledon where our next entrepreneur, Georgie Gardiner,
explains how she’s taking the skill forward.

I

have been passionate about clay for as long as I
can remember. I had my first introduction in my
late teens whilst on a window dressing course at
college. I became hooked and ended up spending
most of my time in the pottery department. From there
I went on to study for a degree in workshop ceramics
at the University of Westminster in Harrow. This gave
me a solid grounding in running my own studio.
There are many reasons why I love clay; its
ability to hold form and texture, its receptive qualities
which are almost limitless and the fact that, once fired,
it is there forever.
I remember once visiting the
British Museum and being blown away by a pinch pot
thousands of years old with a fingerprint of the maker
pressed into its surface. It was astonishing how it had
been captured in time.
mural at Milford School in which the whole school
took part. The mural is based on local nature so it has
lots of owls, other birds, flowers and leaves. The
children get a real buzz out of seeing their work on the
wall and trying to spot their tile.
I’m lucky to have a studio at home in the garden.
The work I make is mainly wheel thrown as I love the
sensual feel of making pots on the wheel. To-day I
mainly make vessels, although I do produce plates,
bowls, mugs, coasters and brooches too.
I decorate each piece using a paper resist
technique where I cut and apply paper strips over
which I paint slips (a solid colour pigment). Once
peeled away these leave clean crisp lines. As I cut the
paper by hand each piece, though similar, is always
unique and no two pieces are ever exactly the same.

The potter at work

I am inspired by many potters and one of the
most influential to my young self was Dame Lucie
Rie. She was in her 90s when I started out but still
potting away, producing wonderful pieces; and I liked
the romantic notion that this could be me in the future.
After my degree I set up my studio at the
Chocolate Factory, a group of artist studios in Stoke
Newington. During this time I produced ceramic
lighting with thrown shades and hand-built bases. I
worked there for 10 years until I was expecting my
first child. As my husband was originally from
Farnham we decided to move to Surrey, eventually
settling in Hambledon.
I have since taught pottery at a few local schools
and have undertaken various projects including a tiled

Examples of paper resist decoration
Recently I have taken part in the Fircroft exhibition in Albury and have also had wedding present
commissions. I’ve collaborated with Wattle and Daub
in Godalming Church Street which sells amazing faux
flowers. I have a range of colours and I welcome commissions.
My e-mail is hello@georgiegardiner.co.uk or you
can visit www.georgiegardiner.co.uk
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Useful Information and Telephone Numbers
GP SURGERIES AND HEALTH CENTRES
Witley – The Surgery, Wheeler Lane, Witley GU8 5QR
Tel: Doctors
Community Nurses
Health Visitors

01428 682218
01428 685249
01428 685249

Milford – Hurst Farm Surgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG
Tel: Doctors

01483 415885

Crossroads Surgery, Church Road, Milford GU8 5JQ
Tel: Doctors
Health Visitors & Community Nurses

01483 414461
01483 415564

Chiddingfold – Ridgeley Road, GU8 4QP
Tel: Doctors
Community Nurses

01428 683174
01428 683735

HOSPITALS
Royal Surrey County Hospital
Milford Hospital
Haslemere Hospital

01483 571122
01483 782000
01483 783000

Equipment for short term use
Some items only required for a short time (usually three months) may be borrowed from the
British Red Cross Equipment Loan Centre, Wey Court (off Meadrow), Godalming GU7 3JE.
Opening hours: 10 am - 3 pm Monday, Tuesday and Friday.
Available equipment includes bed blocks, bed cradles, back rests, commodes, wheelchairs,
bed pans and urinals.
For further information please telephone 01482 429238.
POLICE
Police Community Support Officer:
e-mail:
Urgent calls:
Non-urgent and crime reporting

12010 Karen Phillips
waverley@surrey.pnn.police.uk
999
101

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CO-ORDINATORS01483 427249
Area 1
Area 2
Area 3
Area 4
Area 5
Area 6
Area 7
Area 8

Mrs Sally Marks
Mr Arthur Blackman
Miss Jane Woolley
Mrs Caroline Pitt
Mr Alf Hammond
Mr John Tidmarsh
Mr Ion Campbell
Mr Bryon Ware

Hydestile
Church Lane
Woodlands Road
Malthouse Lane
Cricket Green
Lane End
Feathercombe Lane
Hambledon Park

01483 427249
01428 683871
01428 684213
01428 682940
01428 683625
01428 682067
01483 860264
01428 289132

UTILITIES
Thames Water (Customer Enquiries)
Southern Water (Customer Enquiries)
Southern Electric (Emergency) 24 Hours
Gas (Emergency) 24 hours

0800 3169800
0845 2780845
0800 0727282
0800 111 999
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HAMBLEDON PARISH COUNCIL
Councillors

John Anderson
Mary Grove
Karen Jones
Mike Parry
Paul Pattinson
Stewart Payne
Philip Underwood

Clerk

Jane Woolley
Email

01428 682666
01483 415815
01428 681339
01428 682303
01428 682000
01483 425250
01428 682742
01428 684213
j.woolley881@btinternet.com

Surrey County Councillor Mrs Victoria Young

0203 65015995

Waverley Borough Councillors
Nick Holder
Anna James

01428 682402
01428 682844

GENERAL
Borough Hall

01483 523333

Cinema Borough Hall (Tickets & Information)

01483 523004

Library

01483 422743

Hambledon Village Shop is able to arrange deliveries

01428 682176

St Peter’s Hambledon – church office
(and see page 3 for more information)

01483 421267

Hambledon Village Hall – for terms and bookings

01428 683588

Train Information
Times and fares for all national services

0845 7484950

GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME
Lifts to medical appointments, collecting prescriptions for Hambledon residents without
transport, ring 01428 682959. If no response within 24 hours please call 01428 684390
VETERINARY SURGEONS
Milford Veterinary Surgery
37, New Road, Milford
Rivendell
24, St Johns Street, Farncombe
In an emergency, ring either number

01483 414747
01483 421833

Hambledon Village Shop & Post Office
Opening Times
Shop
98:30am-5pm
– 5.00
Monday
98:30am-5pm
– 5.00
Tuesday
98:30am-5pm
– 5.00
Wednesday
98:30am-5pm
– 5.00
Thursday
98:30am-5pm
– 5.00
Friday
8:30am-2pm
November-March
9 – 1.00
Saturday
– 12.00
Sunday November-March 9 8:30am-2pm

Post Office
9.30 – 12.30 & 1:30pm-4:30pm
1.30 – 4.30
9:30am-12:30pm
9.30 – 12.30
Closed
9:30am-12:30pm
9.30 – 12.30
Closed
9:30am-12:30pm
9.30 – 12.30 & 1:30pm-4:30pm
1.30 – 4.30
9:30am-12:30pm
9.30 – 12.30 & 1:30pm-4:30pm
1.30 – 4.30
9:30am-12:30pm
9.30 – 12.30
Closed
9:30am-12:30pm
CLOSED
Closed
Closed
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or email her at

(NEW DETAILS – Please note):

call our Grants Manager, Kate Peters, 01483 478092, or email her at info@cfsurrey.org.uk

Church House, 30 Church Street, Godalming, Surrey GU7 1EP (NEW ADDRESS – Please note)
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Puzzle Solutions
Crossword

Word Search
lent
spiritual
Easter
preparation

mothers
love
care
nurture

fasting
prayer
desert
self denial

learning
teaching
disciples
worldwide

repentance
seeking
finding
growing

flowers
thank you
nursing
family

Sudoku
Easy

Intermediate
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